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Non-residential Building

89, Myru St., Derazhnia town, Derazhnianskyi

district, Khmelnytskyi region. 

Non-residential one-storey building with a total area

of 712.9 sq. m. with a basement and an attached

boiler room. Year of building - 1917. Fireplace

foundation, brick walls, slate roof, wooden floor,

wooden floor, wooden stairs, electrification available.

The right of ownership of real estate is registered by

the state in the person of the Ministry of Justice of

Ukraine on July 22, 2014. There is no information

about the land plot. By the order of the Department

of Culture, Nationalities and Religions of

Khmelnytskyi Regional State Administration dated

28.02.2013 No. 65н the object is included in the List

of Newly Discovered Cultural Heritage Sites of

Khmelnytskyi region by type of "architecture" and

"urban planning" as a residential mansion of private

lawyer Peritorin.

07.04.2021

₴319 
379

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-11-000006-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-712-9-kv-m/


Former State-Owned Enterprise “Transmash”

25, Kolomoitsivska St., Kryvyi Rih town, 

Dnipropetrovsk region. 

Property complex – the structural unit of SOE

“Administration of the State Property Fund of

Ukraine” (Dnipropetrovsk branch), located at the

address: Dnipropetrovsk region, Kryvyi Rih,

Kolomoitsivska St., 25.

The structural unit of SOE “Administration of the

State Property Fund of Ukraine” (Dnipropetrovsk

branch) was formed by taking on the balance of

the property of the property complex of the former

SOE “Transmash”, which carried out the

production of railway rolling stock.07.04.2021

₴75 612 
843

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-17-000024-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-strukturnyj-pidrozdil-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-upravlinnya-spravamy-fondu-derzhavnogo-majna-ukrayiny-dnipropetrovska-filiya-shho-roztashovanyj-za-adresoyu-dnipropetrovska-ob/


Complex of Buildings

131, 8 March St., Dolynska town, Dolunskyi district, 

Kirovohrad region. 

The object is a complex of one-storey buildings,

namely; administrative building, with a total area

of 128.6 sq. m.; garage-barn, with a total area

of 58.1 sq. m.; insulator, with a total area of 12.2

sq. m. The foundations of the buildings are rubble,

the walls are brick, the floors and coverings are

reinforced concrete slabs, the wooden beam, the

roof is corrugated asbestos-cement sheets.

Utilities (water supply, sewerage, heating,

ventilation, electricity, gas supply) need repair.

Year of construction - 1973.

The condition of buildings and structures is

satisfactory. The object is not used for a long time,

needs repair.

07.04.2021

₴449 
420

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-11-000003-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/kompleks-budivel-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-198-9-kv-m-u-skladi-adminbudynok-a-garazh-saraj-b-izolyator-v-pogrib-d-vbyralnya-g-kolodyaz-k-ogorozha-1-vorota-2/


Object of Unfinished Building

1, Uniavko St., Dovzhok village, Kamyanets-Podilskyi

district, Khmelnytsk region.

Object of unfinished building “Malt Section”. The

percentage of building readiness is 79%.

Foundation - reinforced concrete foundation blocks,

walls - brick, partially plastered, lined, partitions -

brick, partially plastered, lined, overlap - reinforced

concrete slabs, cement floor, roof - compatible with

the overlap, windows - double, folding, doors -

single, partially absent, engineering equipment -

partially electrified, most absent, exterior

decoration - plastered, lined.

08.04.2021

₴1 743 642

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-10-000017-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/ob-yekt-nezavershenogo-budivnytstva-solodove-viddilennya-lit-g/


“Ternopil Expert and Technical Center of the 

State Labor Service”

7, Shpytalna St., Ternopil city.

The SOE “Ternopil Expert and Technical Center of the State

Labor Service” (USREOU code 22607725).

The average number of employees as of 31.12.2020 - 23

people.

The main activity, according to the Articles of Association, is

technical testing and research.

The volume of sales of products (works, services) for the

period 2018-2020 – 21,490 thousand UAH, including exports.

Main product range: technical tests and research; labor

protection training; psychophysiological examination.

08.04.2021

₴1 555 745

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-18-000052-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-ternopilskyj-ekspertno-tehnichnyj-tsentr-derzhpratsi/


Car

building No. 30, 8, Moscovska St., Kyiv city.

Infiniti car, model FX35, year of manufacture

2003, registration number AA2518KN. Not under

the lease. There are no arrests or tax lien on the

property. Vehicle type - general passenger car -

general sedan - B, chassis number (body, frame) -

JNRAS08W14X202799.

Color - brown, gross weight - 1,920 kg. Since the

beginning of using, the operational kilometers is

146,657 km.

08.04.2021

₴113 887

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-19-000002-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/legkovyj-avtomobil-marky-infiniti-model-fx35-m-kyyiv-vul-moskovska-8-korp-30/


139к, B. Khmelnytskoho avenue, Dnipro city.

Property complex of SOE “Dnipropetrovsk Railway

Transport Certification Authority”.

The average number of employees as of 31.12.2020

is 21 people.

The main type of economic activity according to KVED

- 71.20 Technical tests and research.

The volume of services sales for the period 2018-

2019-2020 – UAH 24,595.7 thousand. including

export – UAH 3,485.4 thousand.

The main nomenclature of services: product

certification and service certification.
09.04.2021

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Dnipropetrovsk Railway Transport 

Certification Authority

₴2 231 
259

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-17-000031-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-dnipropetrovskyj-organ-z-sertyfikatsiyi-zaliznychnogo-transportu/


Non-residential Premises (Recreation Center)

82, Naberezhna St., Korobivka village, Zolotoninskyi

district, Cherkasy region. 

Non-residential premises of the recreation center

built in 1984, consisting of: three dormitories;

kitchen and billiard room, surrounded by a fence

around the perimeter; available communications:

power supply, water supply (column), sewerage

(cesspool). The general physical condition of the

premises is satisfactory. The privatization object is

located in the recreational zone on the outskirts of

Korobivka village.

09.04.2021

₴814 
100

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-17-000041-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlovi-prymishhennya-baza-vidpochynku-u-skladi-spalnyj-korpus-1a-26-54-kv-m-spalnyj-korpus-1b-25-32-kv-m-spalnyj-korpus-1v-113-7-kv-m-bilyardna-1g-63-2-kv-m-kuhnya-1d-16-9-kv-m-ogorozha-1/


Non-residential Building

110, Shevchenka St., Bogdan village, Rakhivskyi

district,  Zakarpattia region. 

The object is a separately located in the central

part of the village one-storey building, built in

1985 with a total area of 63.14 sq. m.

The building has a separate entrance from the

street. Structural elements: foundation - concrete;

walls and partitions - brick; floor - wooden; roof -

slate; floors - plank, linoleum; internal systems of

engineering equipment in the building - power

supply and furnace heating.

09.04.2021

₴154 
416

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-12-000038-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-63-14-kv-m/


Non-residential Premise

92, 1st Zamostianska St., Sumy city, Sumy region.

Non-residential premise with a total area of 710

sq. m., (second floor)

The total area of the object is 710 sq. m., which in

accordance with the data of the technical

passport consists of two main non-residential

premises and three auxiliary. The entrance to the

second floor is arranged by open metal stairs.

Balance holder: State Institution “Sumy Regional

Phytosanitary Laboratory" (USREOU

code: 38396920)

09.04.2021

₴2 991 022

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-12-000030-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlove-prymishhennya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-710-kv-m-drugyj-poverh/


4а, Hrushevskoho Mykhaila St., Krynychky small town,

Krynychanskyi district, Dnipropetrovsk region.

The object is a built-in administrative (non-residential)

building with a total area of 185.4 sq. m. The

foundation is concrete, the walls are slag, the roof is

slate, the floor is wooden, and the floor is concrete.

Supplied: electricity, water supply, sewerage, gas

pipeline. Heating - water. State registration of

ownership from 06.06.2018, registration number of

the real estate object - 127212714.

12.04.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Administrative Premise

₴11 
067

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-17-000015-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvne-nezhytlove-prymishhennya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-185-4-kv-m-dnipropetrovska-obl-smt-krynychky/


Non-residential Building

2, Pishcana St., Novoselivka village, Novodolazkyi

district, Kharkiv region. 

Non-residential one-storey building located

separately - canteen with a total area of 327.2 sq.

m., 1 group of capital, built in 1976, complicated

shape in plan (the main part - rectangular with

outbuildings). Under the part of the building is a

basement. The foundation under the walls is

reinforced concrete; walls - brick; roof - andulin

sheets on wooden rafters; floors - reinforced

concrete; floor - concrete, ceramic tiles; doors -

wooden; windows - wooden, metal-plastic; interior

decoration - plaster, painting, ceramic tiles,

decorative wooden panels.
12.04.2021

₴444 
450

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-11-000118-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-yidalnya-z-majnom/


Administrative Building

68а, Konotopskoi Peremohy St., Beryslav town, 

Beryslavskyi district, Kherson region.  

The object includes: a one-storey building built in

1980, a garage, a toilet, a reinforced concrete

fence. The foundation is rubble concrete, the

walls are concrete, the floor is wooden. The floor

is wooden, the roof is slate. Windows are

metaplastic, doors are wooden.

12.04.2021

₴438 
653

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-26-000006-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-lit-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-103-kv-m-garazh-lit-b-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-32-kv-m-tualet-lit-v-ogorozha-1-2/


Part of Non-residential Premises

19, Bankova St., Vysokopillia small town, 

Vysokopilskyi district, Kherson region. 

The object is a part of non-residential premises

with a total area of 341.7 sq. m., located on the

first and second floors of a two-storey

administrative building. The building is made of

brick on a foundation of reinforced concrete

blocks, floors - reinforced concrete slabs, floors -

linoleum on a concrete base, stairs - reinforced

concrete, roof - asbofanera; openings: window -

double, door - single-field; interior decoration:

walls and ceiling plastered, whitewashed, partially

covered with wallpaper; utilities: electricity, gas -

from local networks, heating - from a gas boiler,

water supply and drainage - no data.13.04.2021

₴184 
752

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-22-000096-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/chastyna-nezhytlovyh-prymishhen-administratyvnoyi-budivli-ploshheyu-341-7-kv-m/


24 А, B. Korotova St., Dnipro city.

Property complex of SOE “Center for Certification of

Tires and Rubber Products “SEPROSHINAGTV”.

The average number of employees as of 31.12.2020 -

4 people.

The main activity, according to the Articles of

Association, is to regulate and promote effective

economic activity.

13.04.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Center for Certification of Tires and 

Rubber Products “SEPROSHINAGTV”

₴52 
338

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-17-000035-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-tsentr-z-sertyfikatsiyi-shyn-i-gumotehnichnyh-vyrobiv-seproshynagtv/


Group of Inventory Objects

29a, Rybalska St., Verhuny village, Khorolskyi

district, Poltava region.

The building of the former veterans' house, with a total area

of 192.5 sq. m.: foundation - brick, rubble, concrete; walls - shell

rock, brick; roof - slate; overlap - wood; floor - wood; there is no

engineering equipment, except for water heating. Kitchen, with a

total area of 37.8 sq. m.: foundation - brick, rubble; walls - shell

rock; roof - slate; overlap - wood; floor - wood; engineering

equipment is absent, except for furnace heating. Shed, with a total

area of 8.6 sq. m.: foundation - brick, rubble; walls - shell rock; roof

- slate; overlap - wood; floor - wood; there is no engineering

equipment. Cellar, with a total area of 8.5 sq. m.: foundation - brick,

rubble; walls - shell rock; roof - slate; overlap - reinforced concrete;

there is no engineering equipment. Well No. 1: foundation -

reinforced concrete rings.

15.04.2021

₴148 
970

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2020-12-29-000020-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/grupa-inventarnyh-ob-yektiv-u-skladi-budivlya-kolyshnogo-budynku-veteraniv-lit-a-1-a-a1-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-192-5-kv-m-kuhnya-lit-b-1-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-37-8-kv-m-saraj-lit-v-1-zagalnoyu-ploshhe/


Veterinary Hospital Premises

6а, Stasiuka St., Cherniiv village, Tysmenutskyi

district, Ivano-Frankivsk region. 

Premises of the veterinary hospital consisting of:

veterinary hospital, A with a total area of 16.9 sq.

m. One-storey brick building of the veterinary

hospital with a total area of 16.9 sq. m. Year of

construction - 1985. Foundation - concrete, brick

walls, roof - slate. Supply gas. Autonomous

heating.

15.04.2021

₴29 947

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-24-000010-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/prymishhennya-likarni-veterynarnoyi-medytsyny-u-skladi-vetlikarnya-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-16-9-kv-m-za-adresoyu-ivano-frankivska-oblast-tysmenytskyj-r-n-s-cherniyiv-vul-stasyuka-6a/


17, Milionna St., Kobeliaky town, Kobeliatskyi district,

Poltava region.

The non-residential two-storey building, with a total

area of 531.3 sq. m., is located on the main street of

Kobeliaky town. Built in 1975, height 6.75 m, built of

brick, foundation - concrete, roof - asbestos sheets,

floors - reinforced concrete, floor - concrete, plank.

There is gas heating (individual boiler), electricity,

water supply, sewerage and gas pipeline. Garage, with

a total area of 42.1 sq. m., built in 1978, height 2.70

m, built of brick, foundation - concrete, roof - asbestos

plywood sheets, floor - concrete, no engineering

equipment, except for electricity. The toilet, built in

1976, is 2.00 m high, made of brick, the roof is made

of asbestos plywood, the floor is concrete. Paving II:

floor - asphalt-concrete.

15.04.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Buildings and Constructions

₴35 
902

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-17-000001-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivli-ta-sporudy-u-skladi-nezhytlova-budivlya-a-ap-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-531-3-kv-m-garazh-b-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-42-1-kv-m-vbyralnya-v-vymoshhennya-ii/


Irpen Correctional Center

1, Zaliznychna St., Kotsyubynske small town, Irpin

town, Kyiv region.

“Irpin Correctional Center” (№ 132), located in

the center of the Kotsyubynske small town, only 6

km away from the metro station

“Akademmistechko”. The institution ceased its

specialized activities in August 2019.

The object has excellent investment potential. The

total land area is 8.3 ha. Connected

communications: drainage and water supply,

electricity, etc. Nearby - a railway branch, which

will allow the new owner to provide excellent

logistics. In addition, a new residential area was

built around the object, there is a large park next

to it, which creates excellent conditions for

construction.
16.04.2021

₴110 105 
794

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-15-000074-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/okreme-majno-derzhavnoyi-ustanovy-irpinskyj-vypravnyj-tsentr-132/
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